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Respected Planning and Land Use Commissioners,

On June 6,1966 the City's
ZACaseNo. 18151 was approved for seven (7) lots at 
671-685 and 686-688 Westminster Avenue in Venice.

'This expansion will be in harmony with the Master Plan and desirable to the public convenience and welfare by providing more adequate church 
lacilities to Serve the Needs of the Commmity."

In case of a sale, Conditions include, 'Occupation by ary person or corporation other than First Baptist Church, it is incumbent you advise them 
regarding the Conditions of this grant."

Due diligence is the responsibility of the buyer. 
Alas, these sales conditions are being ignored.

:::Sr. Planner's Venice Sign Off is also incorrect:
This proposed family compound is NOT new construction, but a re-use for anything but community benefits.

::: And ^Categorical Exemption fromCEQA?!
Approx. 40 people (according to trial testimony) lived and parked mobile homes on both parking lots for very affordable rents. They joined the 
FBCV congregation on Sundays, only to be evicted with unkept promises of relocation assistance, about a year before the dfieial sale, 
unbeknownst to most Church Board, Trustees, Deacons, members.

::: The California Coastal Act mandates 1:1 replacement of toss of affordable units - on site! 
It needs to be enforced.

This extremely nurky sale is in need of forensic accounting research!
What the Superior Court Judge found to be fraudulent proceedings with large gaps of receipts&expenses remains an unsolved case to date, due to 
withholdings of ordered documents.

This Venice Cornrunitys love for
'First Bap's' goes back to its 1911 founders, with descendants hanging on to their history and culture in good faith

Your thoughtful considerations are much appreciated.

Sincerely, indeed,
Ingrid Mueller, since 1988 at 
1050 Doreen Place/Lincoln Place 
Venice, CA 90291
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